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rrobably local . tbundershowers to-

night mm - Do not force ns to discoatinue your
sfnd Wednesday.' Gentle to mod-
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ISLAND NOW HAS
HANDLES

RESOLUTE
WHEEL

AGAIN
OF,

TODAY
THE n RAIL WORKERS ROTARY CLUB GET TOGETHER

A POPULATION OF AWARDED GREAT lEETISI NIGHT PROVED

WAGE INCREASE TOBEBESTirrSHISTORY

COUNTY BOARDS OE EDUCATION

SHOULD FIX THE SALARIES OF,

TEACHERS SAYS; SUPT. BROOKS
'

t

i - -

Public Instruction Chief is Writing Letters to The
Teachers of the State to This Effect. The Dis-
tasteful After Effects of the Late Primary Cam-
paign in the State Are Now Non-Exista- nt. The
Biltmore Estate Company of Asheville, Charter-
ed, Begins Business With $700,000 Capital.

Hoffman Island Detention Sta More Than Half Billion Dollars
Is Total Award. Increase,
Of Course, Means Revision Of

Baby Rotarian Bobbin Wright Was Initiated Into
the Mysteries of the Order: "Swede" Swan-son-'s

Going Back to Missouri- -Was Fittingly Tail-e- n

Notice Of. --r- Progress on Rotarian Home Re-
ported to be Moving Swiftly Toward Comple

Meeting It Was.
(My Max vAbrneihy.)

im.i:k;h. That Tvirt of North
Morrison as. contestants for the gov- -

ernorship and ended with Morrison the
Carolina s DomrwrnPT known mop thf

stute as the organization, termed by

the Ki publicaus aud would-b- e office

IiiiMits within the Democratic ranks
wh. an' unable to obtain its support,

the machine," is finding very little from his friends that M. Page will
t worry over as the Tesult of the re- - do likewise, it is pointed out that
i, 'lit primaries which would have a Democracy will again triumph in the
ih ttiriiit effect on the usual majority state." ,

in tin- - Novembemelection. State Superintendent of Public In-Tlu- re

are, of course, some sore struction E. C. Brooks is this week
tors in the opinion of old line Demo- - writing the teachers of the state ad-

mit who have fought in and out of vising them the department is not
sean with the minority party and attempting to fix the salary of any
at times when a "50,000 majority was teacher under the new salary sched-r- v

it as easily rolled up at was four ule which goes into effect this year.
year ago. when T. W. Bickett was
mailt- the state's governor. Somebody
hail to get stepped on before a candi-
date for governor was nominated, and
that there is now somewhat of a po-

litical hang-ov- er in some quarters was
tn have leen expected, it is pointed
nut. I'.ut leaders of the' Democratic
party over the state who have visited
the tate capital since the 3econd pri-

mary on July including both former
Page and Gardner supporters, frankly
ilnlare that ere the November elect-

ion lay approaches it will be decidedly
diiliciiit to distinguish the Gardner
men from the Page followers, since
they will all be chanting Democracy's
praies with Cameron Morrison as the
states standard bearer.

Although the double-barrele- d pri- -

Charles Francis Adams II., noted
ameteur skipper," who is at the wheel
of the defender Resolute during the
races against the Shamrock IV. for
the America's cup, the secon of jhe

races taking place today.

Molten Lava Been
Playing in Lake Fire

In Kilauea Volcana
(By Associated Press)

HILO, Island of Hawaii, T. H.
Immense fountains of molten lava have
been playing recently in the glowing
lake of fire of Kilauea volcana near
here.

The liquid area of the lake his
shrunk a little of late but still occu-
pies a considerable portion of the pit
which is about 1,200 by 1,400 feet in
its diameters.

The lava flows on the Kau desert,
about seven miles from the main
crater, which began in December,
1919, still are active.

Bronze Statuary in
Breslau is Rernoved

For Safe Keeping
BRESLAU, Germany.; Unable toj

check the despoiling by metal thieves
of monuments in the public parks, the
police have decided to remove to
places of safe-keepi- ng all bronze
statuary which can be easily trans-
ported. Among the statues of great
men placed under "protective arrest"
are those of Germany's nature poet,
Eichendorff and the composer of
war songs, Koerner.

A huge statue of Diana has been
mutilated, the vandals having wrench-
ed off her spear. They tried without
success to cut off her arms. Many
brass and "bronze inscription tablets
have been stolen.

Apparatus has been, invented that
locates an airplane at night or when
hidden by clouds by the sound from its
engine. - v

mary was expensive, in some sections department 'will meet the salary sshe-o- f

the state waxed-bitt- er and person-- dnle as outlined bythe county ..auper-a- l.

delegates to the Charlotte conven- - intendent, provided it does not ex-ti.- ni

w hich named W. W. Kitchin in --ceed the salary schedule outlined by
the IIorno-Craig.Kitch- in encounter the state. Letters. are being received
remember that a delegated body has by the department daily from teach

tion. An hiUthusiastic

QUILL DRIVER'S NOTES.

Paul Clodfelter wants to know
ty-fo-ur exhortations, twelve ser-monett- es

and one talk.
i ! !

Pete Anthony and Bill HaJhad
nothing to say, for a wonder.,

it?
Baby Rotarian Bob Wrigh says

he wants "to be a full fledged Ro-

tarian. He started out pretty well
last night.

ill . .

According to Jim Mayo, that '

friend chicken was some fry. He in
actually ate the necks.. i

! ! !

Lawrence Stroud tried to make
a talk, but slipped a cog and

v -litNotwithstanding he is manager
couldn't. be

- ' ! I.!
of the baseball club, Tom Hollings- -

worth was ahead of time last night.
Caused there was no game yester-
day.

! I !

Pau Clodfelter wants to know
where jthe next,, supper is coming in
from. He's a banker and ought to
know.

! ! 1

Billie Best is fast gaining the'
distinction of being the1 club's most
ornate orator. Billie is great on his
feet.

Jacob Gaskins had a chill yes-torda- y. .

so missed the fried chicken
"

and condiments. .

Last night's meeting of the Green-
ville Rotary Club was the most pa-

thetic in its history. Fun, tff course,
always plays a conspicuous part in
the deliberations, but this had to slip
away for the time being and give
place to pathos. This emotion on the
part of the Nuts was genuine and
from the heart. The whole cause of
this sadness was the fact that 'Swede'
Swanson, the big-hearte- d,, whole- -
souled, jolly, good sergeant-at-arm- s,

is to go backlb Missouri. Last night
Was Swede's last chance to sit around
the festive board,, swap yarns, enjoy

the delightfu eats, and smoke Burney
Warren's choiceHayahas. Swede
leaves next week for, back home, but
says that he 4s coming back to the
Southland- where' hospitality reigns
and chicken "iS fried.

President Sam tJnderwood presided
with unusual ability and dignity last
night, due to the fact that Paul Clod-

felter presented him with a gavel of
choice wood and metal. - Some say
that this gavel was first cousin to a
tomahawk; others- - said it was a twin-broth- er

of a Ratchet; still others said
it was a sledge hammer. No matter
its workmanship, it had the desired
effect on Haywood Dail, who address-

ed President Sam as "OlGal."
The meeting opened with a lovely

(?) solo by Bill Hall entitled. "Chilly'- -

which he finally merged nto the "Old
Oaken Bucket." 'Bill's first effort
came near being a bust, but-Ii- e caught
himself just in time f and made up for
lost time in the second spasm. After
all of the nuts had recovered from .

the Bill Hall shock", Rotarian Bobbie
Crow was called on for hte blessing.
Bobbie was there with the goods. His
words wer,e snort and sweet for" Jas-
per Winslow had just a moment be-

fore whispered to him, "We have fired
chicken tonight." Now, if there is
anything that Bobbie craves 'tis, fried ;

fowl in the lovely Springtmelyami:
what he did to this frywaajlen

Only one fine was 1 by!
Swede Swanson. "this ,grbeing.from
President Sam '9 lrCni eagerness1
to butt in wnile;cTfetar ';was
readfcg hisuinl forgbt hiniseU

ing bottle filled with the sweetest of
cow s milk, lie ,was auowed to feast -

6n the excellent' eats so beautifully
prepared by the ladies of the Christian
church; and' you bet he didfull jus.
ticerr This Baby Rotarian is bashful. '-

-

.lie's passionately fond ; of biscuits,
particularly Pitt county biscuits. He'
just as fond of them as is Sam Phil-
lips of tomatoes. Jimmie ' Hay o ate
too much of everything and is today r

paying the penalty. He who plays th
fiddle must also do the r dancing. ,

As Swede Swanson so truthfully
said, Rotarians can ping, especially . is
this true of, Greenville Rotarians.
Last 'night 'they were par excellence! '

this respect. " Theyjust made ' the
. .i. ii :uanqueung nan ring wiiii . Harmony,

For once, not a discord was heard
nor a false note made. Even Pete
Anthony and Tom Hollingaworth and
Claude Tunstall. by good luck, were in
tune. While several selections had to

rendered the second time for - the
want of "pep,"" according to J. B.
Kittrell, the music ; was just out ; of
sight. " A '

Rotarian Ralph Garrett , reported
good progress being made on the Ro- -.

ftary home and explained to Paul' Clod-

felter what those two pipes were for
the dining room. Paul's , manner

showed still his ignorance, but inas-

much as Buddie Gorman wag seen to
whisper in his ear the surmise is ha
understands.

Up jumped the' "Sky Pilpt," Sain. ;

lowing ode to a: departing'Nut named
Swede would then t be . rendered.' : Sam
further announced that the author was" v

unknown the music classic, the trio
--Then --J", --B7lH:-trenowned. --uprpopped

trell and Burney Warren to the side .

'of "Sam" and they .began ut

not until weae awanson was-asite- . f

for, or rather . commanded to4 stand.
The words were timely and apropriate,

hfl IflTTOlTT OTlH .h VCllOf'. fill. -
UUV 1. 1.11 V '. J - " - i

that could be desired. One could have
nearu a pui urup auimg ua icuumvu.. --

That is was effective ,goes without.,
saying. Wfll. here it is: ....

Sweedy . Swanson as his name,
. Fe)low Rotarians -- look; --

He's big of heart and body and franf?,
A man of genuine note.

Gosh, how it pains us,
Gosh, how it hurts us,
Gosl4 how it GALLS us,
To see our big-bo- y go Welt.

He had a Ford, her name was Lizz.
She hauled him all over town ;

He used her for all sorts of Bizz;
She had to cover some ground.

Oh, he was bizzy . '
In his Tin-Lizz- y,

. . A ways ng

On errands with Rotary Pep.
Tonight the, news we have to break;

Old Swede' is going away, - - '

But here's to that Missouri state '

In which hell soon hold sway.
Long live Missouri,

' Big state Missouri ; '
Well be the Jury' v v "

- To sing her mighty good taste.

Old pal, we're sorry you've got to go,
As sorry as sorry can be;

But we: predict that youll bestow . -

A blessing on allyousee. V'"p '

So, goodbye, ' Old Sweedy," - '

, Go help thevneedy ; V vr
' God; bless ' you, Sweedy, . . .

. All Rotary ; wishes you welL

We know this "poem is sorry"7 stuff,
- Alas, we know itis true;

But well (be damned If it' is a bluff,
These words we're? saying to you.

And in the days of future years ;

If you get tired of the West,
We nope n bear yoU.sing thia gong, .

'v

v1; v .

Jcarry;tae back to old Pitt County, .'

gweet potatoes Wow ;., ;

ingv He spoteToi.tlie good fellowship

tion Has More Than This
Number Daily, Due to In
bound Immigrants.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK. Hoffman Island, de

tention station of the New York quar
uuuiie service, now nas an average
transient population of more than 1,
OCM a day, due to the inbound rush of
Tfo lion ivniv swnn n 4n--- " """"S10"10

in addition, the five doctors at
tached to the station have given up
all thoughts of vacation and are work-
ing, one of the quarantine officials
said, to the limits of 'human endur-
ance in vaccinating, fumigating and
(inspecting prospective citizens and
their families.

The reason for the unusual call for
the services of Hoffman Island is said
to be a misunderstanding on the part
of Italian officials and steamship com-
panies respecting United States pub-
lic health regulations. Travelers from
districts where typhus and pther rans-mitab- le

diseases prevail are supposed
to be "deloused," examined and cer-
tified as "clean" by American public
health officers before they 1?oard the
ship.

These regulations are not being
complied with, owcials here claim, and
therefore the delousing and fumigat-
ing must be done before the traveler
is landed. The expense of the work
here is charged to the steamship com-
panies.

During the last week more than half
a dozen ships have arrived from ports
where typhus carrying suspects could
be taken on board. All of these ships
have been detained in quarantine
while the steerage passengers, num-
bering from one to 2,000 on each ship,
were taken off on barges, landed at
Hoffman Island and detained for 24 to
48 hours.

During the detention they are com-
pelled to, take a thorough bajh from
the tops their heads to the soles
of their feet. Their clothing, baggage
and effects are; put through a bath or
live steam. From Hoffman Island
arrivals are taken to Ellis Island for
examination by immigration authori-
ties as to their qualifications.

13 WATERBOTTLES OF
, WHISKY PROVE UNLUCKY

DANVILLE, Va. J. B. Wilson,
who says his home is in Pennsyl-
vania was arrested at the Danville
and Western Railway station Satur-
day in midsummed heat bearing 13 hot
water bags, all. containing liquor. Wil-
son, unable to give $300 bail was plac-
ed in the city cooler and at once wired
to O. E. Jones at Roanoke to come to
his assistance.

Federal officers were .waiting for
Wilson when he came in from Patrick
county and his two grips were taken
in charge at once. About seven gal-
lons of corn liquor was contained in
the rubber containers, which showed
signs of good usage.

GIVEN $13,500 DAMAGES IN
CASE FOR DEATH OF WD7E

ASHEVILLE. Holding that the
company was negligent in that the
runaway train which last November
tore down the mountain side, in Gra-
ham county, and crashed through ""his

home, killing his wife, the jury in
the United States district court here
returned a verdict awarding R. H.
Brown $13,500 from the Babcock Land
&& Lumber Co. A verdict of $12,000

"was 'given Brown for the loss of his
wife and $1,500 for the destruction of
his home and mental anguish.

STATE HAS TWO RHODES
SCHOLARSfflPS FOR 1921

'CHAPEL HILL. President H. W.
Chase, secretary of the North Caro-

lina state committee on the selection
of RiTbdes scholars- - to go to Oxford
university, Elngland, announces the
state is, entitled to two scolars, who
will be chosen in Sepember.

One of these scholars will enter Ox-

ford January 1, 1921, and the other
October 1, 1921. Applications for both
of these scholarships must be filed
with the secretary of the selecting
commmittee, President Chase, by Aug-u- s

14. The applications, according to
the present plan, must come from the
colleges of the-stat- e which choose
their own representatives in any man-

ner they wish. Students, who have
completed the sophomore year are el-

igible. Y

. The Rhodes scholarships, thef giff

of the late Cecil Rhodes, are worth
about $1,500 a', year, and the schol-

ars are, allowed to study any course

at Oxford they , desire.

Sour milk often will remove iron
rast from white fabrics."; J.iJ

Freight Rates Upward.

CHICAGO. the United States
Railway Labor Board today awarded
two million dollars to the organized !

labor workers, making their wage inj- -

creases totalling six hundred millions, i

This increase amounts approximately .

to twenty-on-e per cent of the present j

wage scale.
Railroad officials have declared that

any pay- - increases awarded the men J

must be followed by corresponding In-
creases in rates, and tney plan to file,
new tariffs Avith the Interstate Com- -,

merce Commission as soon as prepar-
ed.

Whether the awards will stave off
the threat of a general railroad
strike remains to be seen. Leaders of
the r union will immediately present
the award to the general chairmen,
gathered here to pass on its accepta-
bility.

Executives in Conference
Washington. Immediately on re-

ceipt of the labor board's announce-
ment, the railway executives here
went into conference to frame recom-
mendations to the interstate com-
merce commission for rate advances
to meet the added expense of six hun-
dred millions to carriers. The com-

mission now has under consideration
the application of the carriers for
freight rate increases to-- provide ad-

ded income of one billion seven hun-
dred millions annually, but these in-

creases do not take into account any
wage advances.

The railroad executives said today
they would ask the commission to
spread the increased expenses creat,
ed by the award upon both freight
and passenger rates, but what propor-
tion is not yet determined.

Using the Movies to v
Advertise the Church

In Tooeka, Kansas
. (By Associated Press)
rOPEKA, Kansas. The moving

picture theatres have been enlisted as
an advertising medium by the Grace
Episcopal cathedral here. A reel of
pictures of the church and various
activities such as those of the Girls'
Friendly Society, choir processional,
a May fete on the church grounds, the
Men's club, the girls' summer camp,
and others, has been made $fed are
shown twice a week --in local tlfeatres,!

"Why shouldn't we use the 'moyies
to advertise our churches," said' the
Rev. James P. DeB. Kaye, dean of
the cathedral. "Churches .should get
as close as possible to the people."

were hit by machine gun bul

later, was killed by a pistol ball

directions, is not known.
mob, nor ' was ' either of the

-- r

lrinfn 5 - 4 vn 1l 3 ji a. M
iL Bueiauy cuuwueu mat

the distasteful after effects are non-

existent. With one of the defeated
candidates, Mr. Gardner, read,y to do
battle for the party's nominee in the
coming campaign and assurances

"It is the duty of the county boards
of education or the city board of trus-
tees to determine what salaries shall
be paid, ' the letter reads. "The
city superintendent and the county
superintendent are the best qualified
parties to determin how much shall
be paid in any school. ""Each teacher
knows, or should know, what kind of
certificate she holds or will hold by
the opening of the schools next year.
Each teacher knows also how long
she has been' teaching, what her prep-arato- n

has been, and whether she has
continued successful experience in the
same school."

Dr. Brooks makes it plain that the
county superintendent or city super-

intendent is responsible for the ron-tra- ct

with the tearher and the state

ers asking for this information, he
stated.

The Biltmore Estate Company of
Biltmore has been chartered with an
authorized 'capital of $700000. Of
this amount $60,000 has been paid in
by Burnham Colburn of Asheville,
$20,000 by Thomas W. Raoul of Ashe-

ville, $10,000 each by W. A. Knight
of St. Augustine and Junius G. Adams
of Asheville.

MOVIE MACHINE

IN ALL SCHOOLS

IS NEW OBJECT

For Purpose of Giving Aid In
The Education of Children Of
The Country, Aim of Visual
Educational Association. '

WASHINGTON. A "movie" ma- -

chine in every public school to aid in

the education of the children of the
country is the aim' of the Visual Ed-

ucation Association, which has opened
headquarters in Washington.

Charles-- F. Hunt, secretary of the as-

sociation, says congress will be asked
"

to appropriate funds to co-oper- ate

with the states in carrying ou the
program, the expense being borne
equally bf the, federal and state gov

ernments.
While estimating the ultimate cost

at $19,500,000, iinv Smith . anticipated
that-tl- s sum won!? be needed by

and heaijiiounced that the
association would ask, an imme--

diat, appropriation 'lf? ,,f5,000,000

available for , expend iiurmS
next ,three years. , ".'

The associatioi;, ,; Rorated in

the statevof--Indi4;i,4iMr- n"

eluding Charles 0-- former
Indiana state surf ''0&f publie

instruction Dr. lMiHnd,ana
commission? of hi--.- R- - In"

cmmissidnf ,of h ; )v B. In- -

i man, man)
her of co

Z fl fTf ftik fl A TV. . .

Register, of Deeds J. i Q. HIaskins?,

who' ?vas rindisposed yeserflay .and
oottflnedvto his home, is able to resume
his business duties odaymuch to the
gratification of "his friends.- -

. " -

, ITa iprotect Xeray . operators gar-ment- ij

'.'madeV-o- f silk impregaiie with
lead ,have.- - been invented by a French- -

THREE GRAHAM NEGROES ARE

PLACED IN STATE PRISON FOR

SAFE KEEPING TH IS MORNING

Alleged Assaulters of Alamance County White
Woman Are Brought to the Penitentiary on a
Special Train in Charge of Adjutant - General
Metts and a Machine Gun Company of State
Troops. One Man Killed and Another Wound-
ed Early Last Night About Graham Jail.

RALEIGH. The three negroes arrested at Graham on
last Saturday night as the result of an-atta- ck on a white wo-

man, Mrs. A. A. Riddle, were placed in the state penitentiary
here this morning for safe keeping; The negroes arrived on
a special train and were in charge of Adjt. - General Metts,
accompanied by a machine gun company of state troops.

it all over a primary for bitterness
ami rough treatment . They defend
the primary system after '"Sa fashion,
admitting its weaknesses freely, but
assert that no matter how a nominee
is picked it is not going to be done
wihniit drawing back-fir- e from the
vanquished factions.

Considering the prolonged campaign
"f P- -. which began with Robert N.
I'age, Max Gardner and Cameron

STRIKE 01HHE

PAVEMENT FOR

THEIR WARNING

Turkish Policemen Use Heavy
to iNotify Evil Doers at

Regular Intervals to Disgust
Of Foreigners.

' I'y Associated Press.)
. STAXnxoPLE.T-fTurkis-h po-'i't'i- in

ii make no attempt' fb surprise
ev:l doer, but give warning of their
approach i,y sriking on the pavement
;,t legular intervals with long heavy
stuk tipp(Ki with steel, to the great
hssrust ,,f sleepless foreigners. It

w 'is formerly the custom of he night
u:iti lunen to shout loudly in Turkish
,ll;'f all was well every time they
l". mi, led on the pavement. But the
i,," s forbade the shouting, and since

armistice the night- - policemen,
"mst of whom are very old men, con-u- 't

themselves with hammering the
Piiveiuent. The Turkish population

"'j'-ete- strongly to having the ham-""''"in- g

discontinued, as it is supposed 1

' he the only means of guaranteeing
thi't the policemen willatrol their
"eats

lVrr--5 r- -

TWO AVIATORS KILLED.
Tl'r.KA, Ok la. A. W. Newsom and

H.iiiert v. Metcalf were instantly
kll'fd five miles south of here, when"
11,1 airplane which Newsom was pilot?

f H feet to" earth. They!
atne here from Okmulgee. '

On the Top W&vej'of Success
1,1 l!l!-- in the breakers in 1920."

any business mn are thus described.
Most of these will build up again. We
aih iso substantial business". life - in--

'ira nee to prevent forced t liquidat-
ion if death and bad business con,-tii- ns

come together.,." I' ?.X.V
National Life Insurance, Co. of -- YL

(Mutual). . ,

, MOSELEY BROS. General Agent,
Cfceentulei N. C' "

GRAHAM. One man was killed and others were wounded
last night when the Durham Machine Gun . Company returned the
fire of, a mob around the Graham jail, bent on lynching negroes
held here pending investigaton to determine the assailant of Mrs.
A. A. Riddle. Jim Ray, standing fifty yards from the mob was
killed while Willie Philiips and Clem Bradsher are known to have
been wounded. How many more
lets is unknown.

It was 9:30 that the mob fired on the machine gun. guard in
front of the jail. The guard retired to i!he jail under fire and there

and paidMr- - JJecretary' upsppppea 'There's wher the school : calls r:m
Swede foroiaftec her service, :: - v
he hid nothing less than a twenty. A There's where ' I'm --going fof I Vnow
doze$ voices spoke apmVm welcome there '

change it hence' Sam ratcbed: .

around arid djlinanage ifshell out Swede tried to respond to . the; 9
twenty-three- :" pennies. ; AMmBufparnSg wos and' he did it with feel- -

the fire was returned. Ffty or more shots came from the build-

ing; while the shooting from the mob, which surrounded the pris-

on on all sides was general. None of the garrison, including 37 Cwas appbinted toJpectthe, ajnount

members of the Durham comoanv. and a number of armed citi
zens, were wounded.

Jim Ray, it was determined
rather than a machine srun bullet. Whether this came from-th- e

Baby Rotarian . BobbieWright . was . the i world. Said this fellowship ; w3
initiated into th6 mjrsries the Rotary Clrb.
ar"and he proyeaV to b6 ;m said, i "I'm coming baci fCT
cellent candidate.jfnstead ofriding thel .justdon'ti want to go." : He epc- -s
goat he stoodoot fcastern CarcIIrs,
being - that hes: tbb tTieyery-member.vA-

$b Hlzrocri, I" -

with the bibndpreWnteW

iail or the mob. firing in several
Ray was not amember of the

wounded men. . . , - .


